
UNDERSTANDING THE OLD TESTAMENT 

One cannot really understand the Old Testament 
without first understanding the historical context 
in which it was written. 
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Abraham was born around 2000BCE, mostly nomadic. God asks Abraham 
to kill his son Isaac as a sacrifice.  Traditionally, the rock where this 
happened is now under the Dome of the Rock in Jerusalem.  The Jewish 
Temples were previously located on top of this rock. 
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Jacob has a fight with God.  What happened after that? 

His name was changed to Israel.  Jacob meant supplanter or 
cheater, while Israel meant one who strives.  Jacob had 12 
sons and a daughter.  What happened to them? 

Because of a famine, they moved to Egypt.  After many 
years in Egypt, what happened to them? 

Moses leads them out of Egypt around 1280BCE and back to 
the promised land in what is now Israel.  

United Empire under David and Solomon 
Divided into areas based on 12 tribes from the sons of Jacob 



Manasseh and Ephraim 
were sons of Joseph. 

No Levi tribe because the 
tribe received cities but no 
tribal land because the 
Lord the God of Israel 
himself is their 
inheritance. 

Simeon’s tribe shrank 
and was absorbed into 
Judah. 

What sons are 
missing? 

What happened to Israel 
after Solomon’s death? 



Empire of 
David and 
Solomon 
divides 
922BC	


What 
happened 
after they 
divided? 



Northern Kingdom (Israel) with 10 tribes in exile to Assyria 722BC	

Southern Kingdom (Judah) with 2 tribes in exile to Babylonia 586BC	


	
Josiah ruled Judah 640-608BC	

	
Began to worship Yahweh 633BC	

	
Launched attack against idolatry in 628BC	

	
Found book of law 622BC 2 Kings 22:3-13	


What happened after they were exiled? 

Persia led by Cyrus conquers Babylon 539BC	

	
Exiles return to Jerusalem 538BC	

	
Temple rebuilt 516BC	


After the northern kingdom was taken into captivity, the name 
Israel was used no more until 1948. 

When exiles returned to Jerusalem, located in Judah,  
 they became known as Judeans and later Jews. 



In 70CE, what happened? 

Jerusalem as well as the Jewish temple were destroyed and 
most of the Jews were dispersed throughout the Roman 
Empire.  There was no central country for the Jews until after 
WWII.   

In WWII, there was the horrible holocaust, and the killing of 6 
million Jews, but in the end, a new country of Israel was 
formed and the Jews once again returned to their promised 
land. 



The English Old Testament is separated into four sections 
according to emphasis rather than time sequence. 
 
The 5 books of Old Testament Law or Torah or Pentateuch 
 
The 12 Historical Books 
 
The 5 Poetical Books  
 
The 17 Prophetical Books 



Torah Sources	

	

The 5 books of the Torah are composed of four major sources 	


	
 	
 	
J, E, D, and P	


J source because of references to God as Jehovah (Yahweh)	

	

J made from two traditions referred to as J1 and J2	

	

J1 tradition of the southern tribes written about 1000BC	


	
Israelites went directly to Kadesh (no Sinai) from the Red Sea 
	
 	
to Mount Nebo and then over to Jericho	

	
Greatness of Hebron, David’s first capital, unify tradition 	

	
 	
which Israel had brought from desert	


 



J2 tradition of northern tribes written in 900BC	

	
Added later with trip to Sinai and lawgiving and covenant	

	
Revised J1 to appease people of the north	

	
 	
Spiritual unity of nation as a whole in the will of God	

	
Included legends from Babylonia like creation story, Eden, 	

	
 	
flood not in J1	

	
Preserve spiritual unity of Israel from outside damages	

	
Reflects political events of 11th and 10th centuries BCE	


 
J1 + J2 = J 



E source because of reference to God as Elohim, Yahweh 
	
name unknown until revealed to Moses (I AM)	


E begins with story of Abraham	

	

Dependent on J2	

Mount Sinai replaced by Mount Horeb	

	

Dealing with fall of northern kingdom at the time of 

	
writing about 700BC	

	

Reflects political events of 8th century	

	

J+E = JE combined to preserve salient features of both 
but J prominent 

 
	
Became the official history of Israel 



D source for Deuteronomy (book found by Josiah)	

Fundamental law of north at the fall of northern kingdom	


	
Written about 722BC	

	

	
Elaborated by a succession of authors	

	
Dropped earlier material and made additions	


	

	
Product of the Exile, official Palestinian and Jewish History	

	
During exile, Jerusalem fell into background, priests taken 
	
 	
away, and Shecham in northern region became 
	
 	
religious center	


	

JE+D = JED replacing the Book of the Covenant 



P source for Priestly	

Priests assumed leadership while in Babylon in captivity	

Brought together new code of laws insisting on holiness in 

	
 	
relation with God	

	

After exile wanted Jerusalem back as religious center	

P source adopted by this Jerusalem group	


	
Added call of Moses, plagues, Passover, exodus, 
	
 	
 	
Red Sea, etc. 	

	
Caused allegiance to switch from Shecham back to 
	
 	
 	
Jerusalem	


	

Jerusalem leaders had to make concessions to the 	


	
 	
north and accept the D sacred Document	

	
Officially adopted around 400BC making Jerusalem the 
	
 	
 	
official religious center of Israel	


	

JED+P = JEDP = today’s Pentateuch or Torah 



The twelve Historical Books chronologically follow the 
Law but are grouped together because of their common 
purpose.  
 
They describe how God differently responded to His people 
depending on their response to His Law.  
 
They are commonly separated into three sections: 

Pre–Kingdom Era.  
Kingdom Era 

Post–Kingdom Era 



Pre–Kingdom Era 
      Joshua, Judges and Ruth were written before the 
Israelites insisted and gaining a king. 

Kingdom Era 
      These six books were written during the united kingdom 
period as well as the divided kingdom period. The later 
period was split into the south (Judah) and the north (Israel). 
Each had its own king. The north was captured in 721 B.C.; 
the south in 586 B.C. 

Post–Kingdom Era 
      Ezra, Nehemiah and Esther were written during this 
period that led God's people back into the land. They had no 
king during this time. 



The five Poetical Books were mostly written during the time 
of 2 Samuel by Kings David and Solomon.  
 
The book of Job was probably written during the period of 
Patriarchs around 1000 BCE. 
 
These books relate the inner and outer struggles God's 
people have as they try to live by God's law. 



The 17 Prophetical Books are chronologically separated 
into three distinct periods. 
 

Pre-exilic period.  
Exilic– period 

Post-exilic period 



Pre-exilic period 
Most of the prophetical books were written in this pre–exilic 
period before Judah and Israel were taken captive. These 
prophets challenged God's people to return to the LORD as 
the Law said lest the judgments written in the Law would 
take place including captivity. These twelve books were 
written during the 2 Kings period. 

Exilic-period 
Only Ezekiel and Daniel were written during the time God's 
people were hostage in foreign lands. 

Post-exilic period 

Haggai, Zechariah and Malachi were written after the exiles 
returned back to the land. The northern kingdom which was 
taken to Assyria was not heard from again. Only a remnant 
of Judah returned from Babylon. 



Look at the table of contents in your Bible.  What 
questions do you have regarding the Old Testament? 

Where does the word Bible come from? 

It comes from the Latin word biblia as used in the phrase 
biblia sacra ("holy book”). This stemmed from the Greek 
term τὰ βιβλία τὰ ἅγια (ta biblia ta hagia), "the holy books", 
which derived from βιβλίον (biblion), "paper" or "scroll. 

Look at the book of Genesis, does your Bible have an 
introduction to the book?  

Does your Bible have cross references, footnotes, and 
a concordance? 



Bible Skills and Tools 

Can you find Bible passages by book, chapter, and 
verse? 

Can you identify books by their abbreviations, for 
example, Rev. or Eph. 

Do you use the footnotes or cross references in your 
Bible study? 

Do you use other sources like a Bible dictionary, 
commentary, atlas or the internet as aids? 

Do you use more than one translation?  Which translation 
is your favorite? 



Split into groups of two or three and 
do the exercise on page 84 of your 
book. 




